Congratulation to the 2014 Frank E. Staggers, Sr., MD Outstanding Ethnic Physician Organizations Award

Association of Black Women Physicians

“...is an amazing body of women with indomitable spirits and deeply caring souls committed to transforming the lives of those it loves and serves through advocacy, mentorship and philanthropy.” - V. Walker, ABWP President

Association of Black Women Physicians (ABWP) is a network of more than 600 physicians whose mission is to address the health education needs of the underserved and diverse populations.

For 33 years, ABWP has demonstrated a commitment to improve public health and welfare through the advancement of knowledge concerning women and the community. They raise funds to support individuals and projects related to the health concerns of the Black community. Their commitment to eliminating health disparities is made evident by their nationally-acclaimed efforts, including:

**ABWP WELLNESS SERIES** – offers physician-led workshops that empower community members to be more active participants in their own health care

**REBECCA LEE CRUMPLER, MD Scholarship** – to financially support medical students who demonstrate exceptional academic progress, community involvement, and financial need

**The SISTER TO SISTER MENTORSHIP Program** – matches medical students with more than 50 volunteer physician mentors to offer encouragement and collaboration for success in the health care field.

**Congratulations to the Association of Black Women Physicians, the 2014 Recipient of the Frank E. Staggers, Sr., MD Outstanding Ethnic Physician Organization Award**